
Dear Jim, 	 _)/. (4 

This will 4o One of Those Days, an yesterday was. l'eforu it ensnares me, I want to 
address your 2/25/74 comments on the coinleidine violencea. ou are perceptive, in a 
sense a bit conservative in noting that the three conepicuou'i cases involve major 
press figures. The fact ie that except for the dramatic incident of the insane man at 
the Isaltimore airport, 	of of that period involve major press figures. 

Where in your second graf you note that the official story switehe., to the hoary 
lone—nut line aaa iqurphy's adjustment to it, let ales note that tele sane official story 
()um-elated the pooeihility in accounting for two cars other thvo she Willieee car, the 
one in front of the jeep and the one following it. Three curs aemeltaneouely driven by 
a sinele man? That should be a bit too much for the art of official seuantics, even 
considering the aavaece state of its development. 

I know the khowland record well and you are anything but unkind in descrebine him 
as "not too bright." 

If he bee pereosal distressed that could have driven him to suicide it in possible 
they might have been of a nature his feeily and friends would not disclose. But if he 
had health problem why keep them secret? And what remains but your sugeestion? 

Because I also believed that Fed Xhowland intended a run for the vresidency in 
1960 and was aware of the state problems, I then found myself wondering why he gave up 
a fineebeginnine position which included a regular national forum for a questionable 
race. He wee better off as Uepublican Senate leader than as governor of California 
for making the peenidential run. As I saw it, aeyeay. I think you heve provided. the 
Nixontine (variant of Byzantine) explanation. 

Today is one I'd lila: to be eble to devote to cloeo anuleeip of the iodic tmente and 
their hanging. But I will not be able to leave to got pepere othee thee the Post, 
which won t be here for eeveral heueu yet. 

Yesterday hid a good start anti then ran downhill. I made my fourth success as my 
own lawyer, risking a fine of up to 450e to beat an unjustified $15 ticket for the first 
moving violation which I have xez over had charged. I won in court without meeine an 
enemy of the state trooper, which would not have been wise close an i live to the 
barracks. Our main TV zonked out and we lost our water the day before yesterday and 
the plumbers were late coming, so they wasted e36 for me yesterday for what they could 
have told me in a minute, that 1 have to dig the lines up from the house to the well the 
location of which is entirely secret. If we are to get water three days hence I'll have 
to have this line bared for them by Monday a.m. If it doeseet rain, a beekhoe will be 
here after daylight, minimum cost 435, covering the first hour only. It way interest you 
to knee• that before they left the plumbers decided to try some divining of which they 
had heard, with copper insteae of a branch. The cut off some bare wire about 1/2" thick, 
shaped it into two all and walked in a line from the point in the: cellar wall where we 
know the pipe leevue the cellar. They made a straight line to a point where deviation 
stoked taLd put a brick there as a marker. 1 woe. then with the TV man, who had to take 
the sot with him. When I aekee time to show :et I did watch, they die duplicate it and 
I could not see the can manipulating the copper. 4e held both straight out. Once one 
only moved ane that in a wide arc. Several times both did, less strongly. And net that 
brick, no movement. her on either side of the invisible line. We'll find out in die.ing. 
But I donet look forward to that and if it rains I'll have to get the maddock out and do 
it by hand. I've already adued up to nix inches of rock along that line in nedebe; a turn-
around for the car.Before any of this, when the plumbers earlier wanted about 450 for us, 
with her typical optimise eil predicted we'd fine the well under the concrete in the 

carport. 	 with plumbers not e418 an hour here and portal—to—portal, it seems 
ubwise not to replace the watertaak, which shows pitting, end the galvanizee MiliCt pipe from 
the pump to it and all the outside pipe, whore the theory has it there is a hole, plus 
the kit at the bottom of the pipe in the well because all of it is 20 years old and that 
early plestec.pipe.hae turned out to have a dependeble life of only about 10 years. Or, 
we arc moose to 	b ek a bit in our eeereence from debt. 



Fortunately I lacked confidence in the plumbers as well as the plumbing and had 
10 fell,on jugs filled with eoed water. But I'll eeend today hauling water with which to 
refill them and the buekets, each trip of 1,000 feet. So, there is One of Thou° Days ahead. 
Thus no reading of the writing, which I'll mail when I go out for the paper. And I'll hope 
it does not rain, the forecast, so I can at least react the major stories before all this 
begins. 

4"n your page 2: I need, no more oiE Dektor. Our comeentss crossed on thin. You now 
know what I found in Time if you doul t have that. Nor on the desecreation o1 l'incoln. 

kyaybe another approach on the conundrum will help:Bernie and his pale had them-
selves a helping of Chile in Washington for sure and probably several in New York. 
Pretty spicy stuff. They were persuaded by the self-styled epicurean whose diabolical 
interests have attracted both of us. Of all the unhappiness that cane to Berna.e, indi-
gestion fryi this is not one of hie sufferings. I think  it is one of the factors that 
made it poseible for ‘lault, the hero of P Street, to work himself into a good position. 
Considering* his actual situation. Hie silence hae been golden. 

If this is still tow obscure, 	try again. 
Yesterday I sent a third-class mailing. 
I've not had time to read the intresting-looldng enclosures. .tor yeeterdayi e paper, 

which I did clip while awaiting the calling of my case puteide the courtroom. 
The enclosed to Idedsay may be and will probably appear to be a waste of time. it 

may not be the best possible approach. however, I felt it might 'ee6 worth arming hire a 
bit more in the remote event there is some int:ernel doubts about the ihdictments. 

Public radio eitgeed. on a few miaritee ago with what I take to have been wire copy. 
Watergate was the fifth or sixth item. The downplay is strong everywhere. 

The sounds from the roof predict my today's career! 
I have etested Me eel she. files. 	includta this in AR& for your om...ente are 

perceptive ane my greater interest is in this coast's, ehe.ce 	made several approaches 
without confidence any will lend to anything. 

4'n flipping the enclosures I note the X.J'AtS transcript referring to Stoner. CBS did. 
not have the entire diary, despite the pictures showing L'oldberg holding it and appearing 
to read from it 

I regard yesterday's Wx.Pust's "Itobert henned.y Papers" story, which I reaii in the 
court, as quite important. If you see anything also relatiue to the HIM papers caneloscd 
or at leant reported under 2/2t3 dateline or later I'd welcome for Tium, which says what 
this says by analysis and 30140 proof but without this directness. 

5ent, 


